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Receive 
Dollars 

to 
Collection 

Debaters Housing March 
T~Compete . 

Members of the sororit ies and fraternities on campus 
will begin Monday the annual collect ion for World Univer
sity Ser vice, which gives aid to siudents in Asian 

At Emporia To Be Sunday 
This week-end the experi- The Fair Housing March, which which several representatives of 

enced debaters will venture has been endorsed by a number oi civic, religious and political organi-
to Emporia State for their 

The collectioµ will have a two- first tournament of the year. campus organizations, will be held zations will speak on the subject 
fol~ objective. In additioi:1 to col- The same four debaters who Sunday. 

1 
of fair housing and civil rights. 

Universities. 

Theatre Group lect~ng _money fo~ a _charitable or- represented WU in the Missouri University students who wish to The Student Government Associ-
gamzation, co~tnbutions coll~cted Valley Conference Tournament last participate either as individuals or I 

Plans Readings on campus Wlll also elect Pistol year will be taken to Emporia. ation, Mortar Board, Newman Club, 
Pat and Pete to be crowned They are Bob Hunt and Dennis as members of social or religious Young Republicans, and Young 
a~ the annual YWCA Cowboy car- Smith, ileniors, and Keith William- groups will assemble in the park- Democrats, are among the campus 

To Pick Cast mval slated for Nov. 2. . . d Bob GI ing lot adjacent to the Fine Arts . . 
Th f 1 d'd te h _ son, a Jumor, an enn, a Center at 12:30 p.m. Sunday. Trans- orgamzat1ons who have endorsed 

e ema e can I a w o re sophomore. . . . 
ceives the most money will be L S . h portation will be provided for those the march. 

Readings for the University Thea- named Pistol Pat and the male ast year Hunt and m1t were who need it according to Dell Gene 
ter production of "The House of d'd te .11 b d p· t 1 one of the two undefeated teams Godb Id p ' 'd t f th Un' e Between 100 and 150 posters can I a wi e name 1s o . . o , res1 en o e 1v r -
Bernada Alba" will be held Oct. 29 Pete at the annual carnival ac- l~ ~he tournament dunng the ?r~- sity's chapter of the NAACP. promoting the march were placed 
and 30, according to Mary Jane a· t c· d Sh k h .' hmmary rounds. They were elim1- · around campus r ecently All but 
Teall, assistant professor of speech c~\~ng C O b m J . an! ' c ai~=n nated by Ohio State University. Marchers will congregate at 1:30 ten of these posters w~re ripped 
and drama and director of the pro- ° C e ow oy . arf_iva c~~m\ e. WU won the second place trophy. p.m. in the parking lot of the down according to Dave Leach 
duct·o · ampus orgamza ions WI se up This tournament is attended by Sedo-unck County Court House. The SGA' 'd t ' 

i n. booths to provide entertainment at . . . " .. • . presi en · 
The readings will be conducted . . 1 t " 11 d 10 schools all over the nation mclud- march will be from the Court House 

in Rm. 011 of the Commons Build- a n:m,~ma c~~ ' tousuCa Yt:,ro~ ing last year's National Champions to the City Hall. 
• a • " . ,, cen ~•. accor. mg yn ia oore, from Dartmouth College, Hanover, , 
m., m The Pit beneath the stage. pubhc1ty chamnan. N . H h • There they ,vill be greeted by the 
Times will be 1 to 3 p.m. on the Handwriting analysis cake walk eLaw t ampsk irteh. • d b te mayor and city commissioners after 
29th and from 12 to 3 p.m. the 30th. saloon basketball throV: car smash' h d s wtehe d' e nlovta1cet e_ a . rs , 

. . , . ' . • a a ra er 1sma s r wmnmg 
At lea~t ~O gll'ls and wom_en of bingo and silhouette . drawmg ~re only 5 of 11 debates at Manhattan. 

all descnpbons and ages_ WIii be among the many. ".aned entertain- Pam McMaster and Alice Hoagland f O 
~1eeded for character, straight, and ment booths awaiting th_e stude~t. had 4 losses and no wins. This was 
~ngenue ~oles, ai:id walk;on parts The names of the candidates WIil the first competition for both co-
m Frederico Garcia Lorca s tragedy be announced today. eds. ~e Blazen and Pat Murphy 

Photo Shooting 
Slated Wednesday 

of ~oun~ women repressed by a won one and lost three. Bill 
dommeermg mother and the con- Granl.s Ava"1lable Balthrop and Bob Smith won two 

Students who have not had 
their ID picture taken are being 
given a last chance to have it 
taken, according to J . R. Berg, 
dean of University College. 

ventions of a Spanish village. l; ) and lost two. J an Neagle and Ed 
Scripts of the play are in the Students wishing to apply Snyder also won two and lost two. 

library or may be checked out for a Danforth Grant should Bobby Patton, debate coach said, 
overnight from Mrs. Teall's office, contact J. E. Ruoff, associate "All of our novice people are new JD pictures will be taken 

Wednesday, in Morrison Hall 
from 8 a.m. to noon and from 
1 to 5 p.m., and again from 
6 :30 to 9 p.m. 

206 Commons. It will be necessary professor of English, 310 F iske to the debate arid gain a great deal 
for those who participate in the Hall. from participation in college. 
1·eadings to read the script before ;\P\>lic_ants must be seniors, We have some promising newcomers 
attending. with a good academic record in and we are expecting rapid im-

Any female University student their field. provement." 
may attend the try-outs. This is 
an opportunity for students in 
other departments besides dram!\ 
to appear in a play. Walk-on parts 
can be given to those with limited 
rehearsal time. 

Those students who are interest
ed but unable to attend the read
ings should contact Miss TeaH for 
an appointment. The production of 
"The House of Bernada Alba" will 
be given Dec. 12, 13, and 14. 

~Good Operational Budget' Attain~d 
Lindquist Announces at Meeting 

By DORIS MORTIMER, Managing Editor 
The University received "good recogniti on of our status'' and a "good proposed oper

ational budget" at the recent State Regents' meeting, according to President Emory 
Lindquist in a meeting with student journalists this week. 

Student Directories 
On Sale Next Week 

He emphasized that although the ning work on the 1965-66 budget is on the hourly bai.is will serve the 
State Regents did not grant the formulating a prospective enroll- b~st interests of the students, Dr. 
University the total amount it had ment figure. In consideration of Lmd~ui~t concluded. . . , . 
asked for for the 1964-65 school the 14 per cent increase in full . W1c?1ta St~te Umvers1ty s tu_,_ 
year, the cutback in allocations still time students this year over last tion WIil remam on the hourly basis 

Beginning Monday student provided the University with an year it, is diHicult to calculate just because so many of the students 

Leach said that this is in direct 
violation of Section 5 of the SGA 
constitution. Investigation of the 
matter has been turned over to the 
Fact Finding and Investigation 
committee. 

If the persons responsible for 
this are found they will be brought 
before the Student-Faculty court 
which will administer punishment 
as is deemed necessary, according 
to Leach. 

~xperts to View 
2 UT Plays 

A panel of theatrical experts 
have accepted the invitation of 
National Collegiate Players to re
view the University Theater pro-
ductions of "The Sandbox" an1 "The 
American Dream." 

The panel discussion of these 
performances, which will appear on 
the Commons stage tonight and 
Saturday night, is a part of the 
regular National Collegiate Players 
drama club. 

All interested students, pa\·ticu
larly those who are interested in 
joining NCP, are urged to attend 
the discussion. 

The Players will hold a meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Com
mons Lounge. 

directories will be on sale in ample amount to 'continue programs how large of an increase to expect here carry ni~e _or less hours. ~er 
the CAC, FAC, and Neff Hall, in operation and prepare for an in the fall of 1965 after our first semester and 1t 1s felt that tmt1on 
according to Dan Latta, pub- increased enrollment. year of operation ~n the state sys- --------- ---- ---------------
Jications chairman of Alpha There are no new doctoral pro- tern, Dr. Lindquist reiterated. Dr. Nelson Compiles Casebook 
Kappa Psi, an honorary busi- grams. in the pla~ning at the ?re- The Jong-range problem to be 
ness fraternity. sei:it time, accordmg to Dr._ Lmd- faced by the University and other 

Sponsored by Alpha Kappa . qu1st. Doctoral programs m the schools is that of bein" able to O Book by William Golding 
Psi, t he sale hours will be 8 future ~II _be in cooperation with attract qualified instructo;s to meet fl . 

t 1 d 6 30 t 8 30 the University of Kansas and the the increasi·n., demands of added a.m. o p.m. an : o : d 1 u · ., 
p.m. during the entire week. egr:e wil be given by the m- enrollment. 
Price of the direc;tories will be versity ~f Ka~sas, he added. . Commenting on the expected 
75 cents. One immediate_ _Probl~m be1_ng change in tuition rate, Dr. Lind-

=============~ :.:'.f~a~ce:'.d:_:b~y~th'.'.:e~a~d~m~1::_n:is~tl~·a~t:'.1o~n~b'.'.:e~g~m- quist stated that the students could 
expect a considerably lower tui-

Wi chi ta Symphony Orchestra ::~~-. comparable to that of the 
other state colleges and universi-

T o Feature Violinist, Cellist 'Fl 
O 

S , 
The Wichita Symphony Orchestra's second concert will ower rum ong 

be P!esented at East High School, Sunday ~n~ Monday, a.c- TO Be 'Flick' Tonight 
cording to Dewey Anderson, manager of W1ch1ta Symphony 
Orchestra. 

This performance will feature 
violinist Joseph Fuchs and cellist 
Zara Nelsova as soloists. James 
Robertson, music director and con
ductor of the Symphony and mem
ber of the University music facul
ty, has planned a program of three 
concerti, each soloist performing a 
solo work with both joining on 
Brahm's "Double Concerto." 

An official music ambassador un
der the Presidential Exchange Pro
gram, Fuchs was the first solo 
violinist to tour the southern hem
isphere · for the government. Miss 

Nelsova is an established artis t 
and has toured throughout the 
world. Both artists will play 
Stradivarius instruments at the 
concert. 

Some 430 tickets to the concerts 
will be available to University stu
dents without charge upon appli
cation to the music department 
office in the F AC and on presenta
tion of an ID card. 

The CAC will present another 
two-bit-flick at 8 tonight in the 
F AC, according to Tom Seigle, 
CAC coordinator. 

Tonight's feature, "Flower Drum 
Song," stars Nancy Kwan, James 
Shigeta, and Miydshi Umeki. Mi
yoshi Umeki matches her role as 
a shy little picture-bride with the 
performance of James Shigeta who 
plays her husband. 

The music of Rodgers and Ham
merstein is blended with the ar-

The Sunday_ performance will be- rangements of Academy A ward 
gin at 3 p.m. and the Monday con_- .winning Alfred Newman and backed 
cert is scheduled to begin at 8~5 by - the elab'orate settings retained 
p.m. from the Broadway production.-

"'Lord of the Flies' takes up the book." 
where 'The Catcher in the Rye' 
leaves off as reading matter among 
college undergraduates," explained 

Dr. William Nelson. This is one of 
the reasons for compiling. his 
"William Golding 's Lord of the 
Flies," a casebook for the con
trolled research paper. 

"Lord of the Flies" by William 
Golding is a book about a group 
of boys from England who are 
stranded on a tropical island after 
a war which has destroyed most of 
society. I\ shows in chilling detail 
their regression to a primitive 
state of savagery. 

Dr. Nelson has collected many 
articles concerning the book and its 
emergence to popularity. He said, 
"One of the things that distin
guishes "Lord of the Flies" from 
other works is that the students 
discovered it before the professors 
did. Many college students have 
taken a real academic interest in 

Dr. Nelson has completed the 
last phase of work on his casebook 
and expects it to be published very 
soon. Odyssey Press of New Yo1·k 
wilJ be the publishe1·. 

Dr. William Nelson 

,, 
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Letter to President Times aDtl Tides 

Editor'• note, The foJlowtnir letter ..... - n t to Pre.l dcnt En>ory Should we Keep Troops Overseas? 
Llnd,:aul•t by the Stude nt Governme nt Auoclntlon . 

Dr. Emory Lindquist 
University of Wichita 
Wichita, Kansas 

Dear President Lindquist, 

It is with the deepest j oy and respeet that we, the 
student body, wish to recognize you as our new President. 

We 1were so appreciative of the opportunity to have 
had you as a professor, and now feel greatly honored that 
you have accepted the presidency of the University. 

We, the students, want you to know that you have our 
total support and our best, wishes for success. 

Sincerely, 

THE STUDENTS 

"Too much attention to detail, Floogle.'' 

THE SUNFLOWER 

Issues of Today 
E<llto r•• n o te: The 1 e ,rpr<'nlo"" In t h is column nre t b4'11e or the w.-lte r n 11<1 the l11ter1>retntlo1t8 uad 
opinion• there in nre no t, n eceunnl ly those or t he Son llow<'r or ot the Unh·er><lty. · 

By NANCY HARRIS, Staff Reporter 

To maintain or not to maintain . . . that is the question currently being applied 
to our military forces in Western Europe. 

The first goal of the United sibility of such a move after the then is the solution for our need 
States foreign policy is and has appearence of Eisenhower's state- to cut military expenditures. 
for years been to deter or defeat ments in the October 26th Saturday One alternative might be to main-
aggress ion on any level whether Evening Post. tain troops in Western Europe on 
nuclear at~ck or limit~d warf~re Besides the discoui·agement to a "hardship basis," that is, short
or subversion and guerrilla tactics. Europeans in accepting the initi- ened tours of duty without families 
To this end the strength and read- ative for their own defense· why (such as are maintainea in Korea). 
iness of the United States military this sudden interest in getting' U . S. A second a lterna tive depends 
is the prime factor. troops out of Europe after so many on the feas ibility of providing 

Each president s ince Werld years of standing the long watch? necessary deterent combat -
War II has re-emphasized the One reason put forth would be forces from the U. S. by mas-
fact that our nations vital in- that it would be a show of con- s ive air lift. This possibility is 
t.erests a re at s take in Berlin. fidence in Russia's good faith in being evaluated now in Opera-
In an address to the parliment recent negotiations. It would be a tion Big Lift during which 
in the Assemb1y Hall of Paul- means of easing tension in the some 15,000 t roops and equip-
skirche, Frankfort, Germany, cold war. To this Adenauer has ment have been transported 
this year, P resident Kennedy cried that there can be no relaxation 5,700 miles from sollthern 
reaffirmed our commitment to as long as the Wall exists and Ger- Texas to Frankfort, Germany, 
deter t he aggression of Com• many is divided. in less than t hree days as 
munism in Ge rm an Y and The major reason, however, contrasted wit h ten days re-
throughout Europe. But at the both of the Kennedy Admini- quired for s imilar mevements 
same t ime he appealed for s tration and former President daring World War II. · 
closer military, economic and E isenhower is that the main- As a matter of reviewil:1g the 
political ties between a united taining of permanent troops record, between October 14 and 22, 
Europe and the U. S. as "equal abroad o,,erburdens our eco- 1962, during the Cuban crisis, TAC 
partners'' sharing " both bur- nomic structure and saps the moved into F lorida 1,000 aircraft, 
dens and decis ions." financial resources which might 11,000 men, 18,000 tons of equip• 
Former President Eisenhower has better be directed to such uses ment. A battalion of Marines ar-

recently said that many countries as the advancing of our space rived at Key West. Tw<i battle 
are not "carrying their fair share program. groups from the 82nd Airborn in 
of the military load" and that it Overspending and a sti·ained fiscal North Carolina and the 101st in 
is time for the U. S . to withdraw situation as Eisenhower put it "pro- Kentucky began converging on 
much of our military force from jects an image of weakness ... It Flo1ida; 14,000 air reservists were 
Europe. threatens the worlds confidence in recalled. All in all 500 long range 

Indeed, many countries are not the integrity of our money." missiles, 350,000 men, 183 ships, 
shouldering their part of the de- The U. S. must, whatever the and over 2,500 aircraft were read
fense burden. France has withdrawn cost, protect itself by backing ied on our own shores. The over 
u.nits from NATO; Germany hasn't Western European defense, so what (Continued on Pare 4) 
filled her 55,000 man quota; others 
are lagging, and, as many agree, 
our willingness to accept the bur
den dh,courages the development 
of necessary military strength 
Western European countiies should 
provide for themselves. 

COLLEGIATE YOUNG REPUBLICANS 
005 Commons Bldg. ( Wichita 8, Kansas MU 3-7561 Ext. 348 Deputy Defense Secretary Ros-

well L. Gilpatric said this week 
urges you to support 

Second cl11.11a poataa-e paid at Wichita, Kansas. that the time has come for America 
Advertlsln& rates and pubU-caUon acltedulea tumlahed u1>0n request. Address Tl1f f h 

Sunflower, un1ven1lty of Wichita, w 1c1a11a s . Kanaaa. to reduce orces overseas, w o, 
Official 1tudent newsl)apCl' of tbe UahentliY of Wlehlta. Founded In 1898 and pub- with dependents, now number more 
~~ ~~~ ~~ ~=Y d~l~ta -=t ~ an, =~o~ than one million. D 
, acaU<Jna, ana examtnatlon penoda. Secretary of efense Mc-

and ·~ members at a NA'.fO meet ing 

and join the 

Fair Housing March Member Associated Collegiate P Fese - Namara is expected to tell 

Intercollegiate Press ~YI@ at !'aris in December that the 
.~ United States' 250,000 man Ger-

Subscription Price $4.00 per Year MEMBER man contingent will be cut back 
Sunday, Oct. 27, at 1 :30 p.m. 

Editor- In-Ch l e t ·······--···········-····•··································-·········· ····· ······ Don D eWitt 
Mnnngl nar Edi tor ···········-······-·········································· ············· Oorh, Mortimer 
Bu■lne•• Manager ............ --··········· ································· ··············· Duve Crockett 

New■ EdJtora, B ill Rap p• and Grndy N ixon ; DeJ<k E dito rs, Judy 
Morgeo11t e rn and Jnck Stet n1 Society •: dllor, Lorry Br o,ilu•1 Sport• 
Editor, Ted Rlnebnrser; nnd Photo EdJtor. Joe RaT. 

' 

An Engineering 
CAREER 

With 

F l''S H ER 
GOVERNOR COMPANY 

Interviews will be held 

on October 30, 1963 
on the campus. See your 

placement office now 

for an appointment. 

FISHER GOVERNOR COMPANY 
Marshalltown,· 1owa 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
AUTOMATIC CONTROL EQUIPMENT 

unless other countries meet 
their troop commitments. Sedgwick County Courthouse 
Both retirin!!'. Chancellor Aden

auer of Germany and his sucessor 
Ludwig Erhard refuted the advi-

THE NEXT TIME 
YOU NEED 
A CAR 

Rent A New 
Compact Car 
Our Low Price Includes 

I/ I( l•: 1◄: Dc:livcry,go~, o i l , mointcnancc-,ond insurance 

For Information: Call 
ALPHA KAPP A PSI 

MU 3-7561 - Ext. 370 
2758 S. Broadway 

' 

;; ,. : ) . • ';) : ;..1,J'. 
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Shocl{s to 
"Infantry" 

Battle 
at NTS 

The University of Wichita will be faced with the task 
of st:opping North Texas State's "Mr. Inside and Mr. Out
side" when the Shockers go against the Eagles in a Mis
souri Valley Conference contest at Denton, Texas, tomorrow 
afternoon. 

The Eagles' Mr. Inside is senior 
fullback Dwain Bean who cap
tured the MVC rushing lead last 
week with a 151 yard day against 
Tulsa. The 6-foot, 200 pound strong 
boy was an all-confel'ence selection 
last season and was the nation's 
17th ranked rusher. 

Halfback Bobby Smith is the 
other member of the vaunted 
duo and currently ·ranks third 
in MVC rushing s tatistics af
ter holding the lead for the 
first four games. Smith has 
~ained 332 yards on 38 car
ries for a sparkling 8.2 
average. 
This combination has accounted 

for 666 yards of the Texans' team 
rushing total of 995 yards. The 
Eagles' third leading g1·ound gain
er, second team fullback BiJJ Mc
watters, was dropped from the 
squad last week due to disciplinary 
reasons. 

LEARN TO BOX!! 
BE A MASTER TN THE ART 
OF SELF-DEFENSE. EXPERT 
TRAINERS" S·ECRETS CAN BE 
YOURS! NO EQUIPMENT 
NEEDED. FORM A CAMPUS 
BOXING CLUB AMOXG YOUR 
FRIENDS FOR FUN, SELF· 
CONFIDENCE AND REAL 
PHYSICAL FTTNESS. COM-
PLETE BROCHURE A:-lD LES
SONS ONE DOLLAR. SE:,,JD TO: 
PHYSICAL ARTS GY~1. 363 
Clinton Street, P.cmpste~d. 
Long Island, New York. 

ski 
jacket 
25.00 

wool plaid 
reversible to 

with 

zip-<,>ff 

10-0% orion 
acrylic pile 

hood 

in 

brown 

tones 

sizes 

36 to 42 

varsity shop 
2nd floor 

The Eagles seldom throw the 
ball and are last in the conference 
in the passing department. When 
they do pass, senior quarterback 
Billy Ryan will do the throwing. 
Ryan has completed 10 of 29 at
tempts this season for 112 yards. 

To counter the NTS "infantry 
attack," Wichita will sport the 
MVC's top rushing defense. The 
Shockers hav:e limited opposing 
teams to an average of 101 yards 
per game on the ground. Last 
weekend, WU held Louisville to 46 
yards nishing in blasting the Car
dinals 47-14. 

Standouts in that contest 
iacluded senior guard Lar ry 
Hobson and co-captain Larry 
Beckish. Hobson was among 
t hose nominated for MVC 

·, lineman of the week as the 
Hawthorne, Calif., native was 
outstanding on both pass pro

(Continued on Page 4) 

WE'RE BEHIND 

YOU 

- -SHOCKERS -

douglas at market 

----tJoolf J}rodiet, 
' . 

I Sporting Noise 
By TED RINEBARGER, Sports F.ditor 

With the season opener still more than a month away, basketball fever is begii;ming 
to grip the campus of the University of Wichita. 

Despite the great season that game. 
coach Chelo Huerta's football squad I Defending NCAA champion 
is having, the topic o! discussion Loyola returns four starters 
1t coffee seems to drift to basket- from las t year's squad and will 

ranked scorer of last season. The 
boy is guard Flynn Robinson who 
ha~ a jumper you just can't believe. 

ball. There has been a noticeable appeer at the roundhouse on 
:ncrease of attendance at WU prac- Feb. 4. Rambler returnees in-
tice sessions as interest mounts. elude t heir two big boys, Les 

The cit izenry of Wichita and Hunter and Vic Rouse, wh~e 
foe student body of WU are l~st s~o_nd goal defeated Cm-

There are many, many more 
such as Jim "Bad News" Barnes 
of Texas Western, Willie Somorset ~ 
of Duquesne, Big John Savage of ~ 
North Texas State, Jim Davis of r 
Colorado, Joe Strawder of Brad-
ley, plus the usual a1Tay of fine ~ beginning to realize that they cmnah m the playoffs last 
:\1VC talent. 

have an opportunity to watch year. 
the best college baske~ball in When 9'e Shockers open against 
the nation right here. And its Wyoming on Nov. 30, they will 
about time! have to stop America's sixth 

,_. 
It should be a very interesting ~ 

and highly entertaining year so ~ 
get your tickets early, friends. 

The parade of top colle_;e cagers 
that will appear in the roundhouse 
this season is endless. It would 
seem that ithe Shockers will face 
more individual stars this year 
than in seasons past. 

Heading the list will be Cind n
nati's All-Americans Ron Bonham 
and George Wilson. Bonh"lm was 
!ea<lly from the corners in averag
ing 21 points per game last sea
son. Wilson was a terror on de
:ense in blocking 38 shots while 
grabbing over 11 rebounds per 

"\Vhy ?" is 

a question 

t:ollege students 

often ask 

when confronted 

with high auto 

insurance rates. 

If they ha,·e 

traffic violations 

or accidents on 

their driving record 

the:v c-an somet imes 

not be insured 

at all. 

R . Kell Hawkins 

Insurance Agency 

Inc. has been 

helping W.C. 

students avoid 

this "why?" for 

o,·er a year. 

He has suc

ressfull~- insured 

the ''uninsurables" 

and has provided 

reasonable rates 

for the college 

student. 

Gh·e him a 

t:all; he can 

help you avoid 

that inevitable 

"\VHY?" 

R. Kell Hawkins 
Insurance Agency Inc. 

:l:n South Hydraulic 

FO :~-6156 

(.Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys" 
and "Barefoot Boy With Ch«k".) 

HOW SMALL CAN YOU GET? 

Today let us address ourselves to a question that has long rocked 
and roiled the academic world: Is a student better off at a small 
college tlun at a large college? 

To answer this question it is necessary first to define terms. 
What, exactly, do we mean by a small college? Well sir, some 
say that in order to be called truly small, a college should have 
an enrollment of not more than four students. 

I surely have no quarrel with this statement; a four-student 
college must unequivocally be called small. Indeed, I would 
even call it in.time if I knew what in.time meant. But I submit 
there is such a thing as being too small. Take, for instance, a 
recent unfor-tunate event at Crilll!Scott A and M. 

Crimscott A and M, situated in a pleasant valley nestled 
between Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, was founded by 

A. and M. Crimscott, two brothers who left Ireland in 1625 
to escape the potato famine of 1841. As a result of their fore
sig\}t, the Crimscott brothers .y.ever went without potatoes for 
one single day of their lives-and mighty grateful they were! 
One night, full of gratitude after a wholesome meal of French 
fries, cottage fries, hash browns, and au gratin, they decided 
to show their appreciation to this bountiful land of potatoes 
by endowing a college. But their generosity contained one 
stipulation: the enrollment of the college must never exceed 
four students. They felt that only by keeping the school this. 
small could each student be assured of the personalized atten
tion, the camaraderie, the esprit, that is all too often lacking in 
larger institutions of higher lea.ruing. 

Well sir, things went along s,vimmingly until one Saturday 
a few years ago. On this day Crimscott had a football game 
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football, 
as you can well imagine, was something of a problem at Crim
scott, what with only four undergraduates in the entire college. 
It was easy enough to muster a back.field, but to find a good 
line-or even a bad line-baffled some of the most resour.:eful 
coaching minds in the nation. 

Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota 
its traditional rival, a capricious fate dealt Crimscott a cruel 
blow-in fact, four cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback, 
woke up that morning with an impacted incisor. Wrichards 
the slotback, ·flunked his taxidermy exam and was declared in: 
eligible. Beerbohm-Tree, the wingback-tailback, got his neck
tie caught in his espresso machine. Yuld, the fullback was 
stolen by gypsies. ' 

Consequently, none ef the Crimscott team showed up at the 
football game, and Minnesota, its traditional rival, was able to 
score almost at wi)l. Cri~scott was so cross after this humiliating 
defeat that they 1mmed1ately broke off football relations with 
Minnesota, its tradtional rival. This later became known as 
the Sacco-Vanzetti Case. 

So you can see how only four students might be too meagre 
an enrollment. The number that I personally favor is twenty. 
Why? you ask. Because, I reply, when you have twenty 
students and one of them opens a pack of Marlboro Cigarettes, 
there are enough to go around for eYerybody, and no .one has 
to be deprived of Marlboro's flavor, of Marlboro's filter, of 
Marlboro's staunch and steadfast companionship, and as a 
result you have a student body that is brimming with sweet 
content and amity and harmony and concord and togetherness 
and soft pack and Flip-Top box. · 

That's why. c,1aesMuSbu1m&o 

* * * 
There are twent11 line cigarettes in eoer11 pack of Marlboro,, 
and there are million8 of packs of Marlboros in eoer11 one of 
the fift11 states of the Union. We, the makers of Marlboro and 
the sponsors of this column, hope JIOU will trJI our ware, ,oon,. 
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• Young GOP 's to Meet CAC, Rm. 209-210. The scheduled meye1·; membership chail man, D. S. 
A meeting of Collegiate Young speaker will be Professor Richard Borde; publicity chairman, }lanouch

,8 Republicans will be held at 7:30 H. Lineback, assistant professor of er Amin-:'lfadani. 
_g p .m. Tuesday in Area 9 of the philosophy and a newcomer to the The club plans to hold its week!¥ 
~ CAC, according to Dan Tontz, pub- department. ping-pong practice and tournamei,t 

licity chairman. Mr. Lineback's topic will be from 4 to 7 p.m. this Saturday in 
I The meeting will feature Melvin "Ethlcs Without Metaphysics." the recreation area of the CAC. 
t Moo1·ehouse, assis tant to the dean Following the lecture, there will Saturday afternoon is the date set 

;::
l of University College, who will be a short panel discussion and for soccer practice and instruct ion. 
... speak on "The Plight of the Con- questions from the audience. Re- The International Club and Peo-
s:; servatives." freshments will be served. pie-to-People will hold a joint open 
~ - 0 - All interested students are in- house this Nov. 9. The open house 

Philosophy Club Formed vited to join the club and attend will be held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
J Students of the philosophy de- the discussions. in Area 9 of the CAC. Various 
E--1 partment have created "Dialectica," -0- displays will be set up, and a pro-

a philosophy club, according to Hay-rack Ride Planned gram will be given at 11 a.m. 
Anthony Genova, assistant profes- Tickets are now being sold by - 0 -
sor of philosophy. the International Students Club for Sod ology F rat to Meet 

The club will hold monthly ses- a hay-rack ride to be held today. Members of Alpha Kappa Delta, 
sions featuring authoritative speak- The tickets a re available in Rm. 228 honorary sociology frati:rnity, will 
ers who will discuss various topics in the CAC. F ood and refreshments meet at 8 tonight at 1213 Farm-

Civil Defense 
Stocks Areas 
On Campus 

Whether a person is a newcomer 
or an oldtimer on t he campus, a ll 
ears seem alert every Monday noon 
when the Civil Defense siren is 
tested. This, however, is only one 
of the methods in mobilizing for 
survival in case of fallout, s torms, 
floods or other emergencies. 

Members of the Wichita-Sedgwick 
County Civil Defense staff are 
storing survival supplies in t he 
basements of CAC, Commons, Field 
House, FAC, Library, Math-Physics 
and Brennan Hall. Some 6,500 indi
vi<i uals could be cared for over a 
two-week petiod, according to Wil
liam G. Freisen, Civil Defense di
rector. 

1·elated to philosophy. will be provided by the club. s tead, the home of Dr . Amy Supplies for the fallout shelters 
The first session of Dialectica The new chairmen for the club Gerling, associate professor of soci- include medical and sanitation kits, 

will be at 8 :15 p.m. Nov. 12, in the are social chairman, J anet Calde- ology and facult y sponsor of the dist illed water and survival crack
- - - ------------------------- - - fraternity. ers. The crackers provide 700 cal-

pl t Offi A Joseph Francis , graduate student ories for each person per day. acemen Ce llll0UllCeS in sociology, will report on his Shelters are selected by the U. S. 
Master 's thesis which deals with Army Corps of Engineers. :viore 24 November Joh lnterv1·ews "Adjustment of Families to Urban than 60,000 shelter s in Wichita are 

Gil Jones, director of the job placement bureau, has re
leased the list of job interviews for November . A total of 
24 company representatives will meet wit h seniors who are 
seeking employment after graduation. 

Seniors who will graduate in 
either J anuary, June, or August of 
1964 and are seeking employment 
should contact the Job Placement 
Office, Rm. 107 Morrison Hall, and 
make appointments in advance, ac
cording to J ones. 

The following organizations will 
interview seniors with the follow
ing majors on campus in Novem
ber: 

No,·. 4-
G en e ral E lec t r ic, Sch e n ect.a.dy, K 

Y., tor AE, E E, IE, a n d l\lE. No r th 
w este rn Mut ua l Ins u ra nc e Co., tor 
l3u s lnes s Administ r a tio n, Account
ing. and Libe ral A r ts. 

Xo-v. G--
Boe lng Airc r a ft. foi: .A.E, EE, ME, 

lE. Accounting, Math, P h ys ic s 
(maste r s) . The Gar vey Compan ie s, 
W ichita , a ccounting m a j o rs . 

No,·. 6--

Byron O. Bird, Cert!rted Public 
Accounta nt, (or accounting maJor l!. 
Fede ral-1\Io,A-ul, Detr oit, )llc h .. Llb
c r11-l Arts , llus lness Administr ation. 

No.-. 20--
P r oc te r & Cam b le. L lb ernl An&, 

ro r Bus iness Admlnl!ltra~lon. 

Nov. 21-
D e t r olt C ivil Service Commls o,lon 

f or MEI El-:. n usln e:<~ AdmtnlHlra: 
tlo n, L b er a l Ano,. Phy,. tcs, ?\lath, 
Accounting . a nd Physlcnl E d ucff.,
tio n. Knnsas Gas & Electric . EE, 
IE, ME. 

N ov. r- , 
Equita ble L!{e A><surance Soc iety. 

( or Liber a.I Arts tt nd Bu1.<ln e1111 Ad · 
m inistra tio n g r rtdua.tes. l>c.vo<• & 
Rayno lds, (or Cheml,. try m a jo 1·s. 

U .S. !\"a.val O rdinance. for EE. :-1 E. 
and P h ysics grad uatel!. :--tason
Hangcr Silas ::-.ra,.on Co., :.\.IE. IE . 
a nd EE g r ;1dua u, t1. 

Renewal." J ohn Kinsinger, senior, designa ted for use. 
will pre$ent a research paper on . . 
"Differences in Value System be- . The_ local C~v1l Defense also pro
tween Social Classes." v1des mstruct1on classes for clubs, 

One of the items on the agenda schools a·nd other interested g roups. 
will be a vote on extending mem- Calls may be i:nade . to F O 3-0222. 
bership to those students who are Te_m~orar~ offices m t he Forum 
eligible. Plans will also be made buildmg will be moved to the County 
for an initiation dinner. Court House by Jan. 1. 

Dr. Ged ing said that the mem
bers of the honorary fraternity 
are planning to hold a coffee at 
some future date. Students inter
ested in sociological research and 
Alpha Kappa Delta will be invited 
to attend. 

Winterize Now! ! 
battery - antifreeze -

oil change 
HAROLD HESTON 

CITIES SERVICE STATION 
Across from the Fieldhouse 

RAY CHAIR RENTAL 
since 1936 

Tents - Picnic Tables and 
Chairs - Lawn Party Needs 
- Coffee Urns - Ar tificial 
Grass - Cha irs and Tables -
Silverware - Glassware -
Oinnenvar e - P. A. Systems 
- Stages - Aluminum F old
ing Beds and Cot s 

call : Ray Chair Rental 
134 Ida FO 3-3931 

Coed Bowling Team 
Try outs Announced 

Women students who are ipter
ested in joining the women's .bowl
ing team are invited to try out for 
the team, accoJ·ding to Mrs. Natasha 
Fife, team coach. 

Each girl must bowl 20 lines 
over a two week period, with a 
minimum of five lines each bowling 
period. The tryout sessions will ~ 
held from 10 a.m. to noon and 
from 1 to 3 p.m. daily for the next 
two weeks. Girls are asked to s ign 
up for t ryouts at the recreation 
desk locat ed in the basement of 
the CAC. 

The 20 tryout lines of bowling 
will cost $4. 

TIMES AND TIDES 
(Cont inued frOIJl Page 2 ) 

all cost of this activity was later 
estimated by the budget bureau to 
be over $100 million. 

At this rate, scampering across 
the globe to the defense of West
ern Europe every time Khruschev 
poked his head over t he Berlin 
wall and said "boo'' could get to 
be quite expensive. 

(RCST E .DOUGLAS 

~ 
Glendale and Douglas 

Open Daily 1 P.M. MU 6-6336 

Ba1gain :\1atinee Weekdays 854 
Adults Eve. $LOO 

J r. Adu;t:, 754 

Van Johnson -

in 

Janet Leigh 

t he hilarious comedy 

"WIVES and LOVERS" 
,, 

in Technicolor 

)lo ntgom e r y - '\\'ard, { 0 1· Bus iness 
Adi_ninls_!rntlon, Liber a.I Arts. 

Nov. •-
Mc K esson - R obbins, !or Business 

Adminis t r ation, Liber a l Arts . 
Noy. S-
Rockwe ll ?,fanufacturlng. )lE, 

· ·Now five kinds of Chevrolets for all kinds of people! 
EE, IE. LF:11- Ma n uf. Co., ) IE, EE, 
IE. 

No,·. l J-
Yo rk Corp. (Bor g -\Y a rner ), :lrE, 

EE. I E . 
:Xo, ~. lZ.-
Kans a s Gas & Elect r l<;. f or Husl

n es s Adminis tratio n, Cole m a n C()m-
1,any. EE, I E, M E , Math. C h Pmls 
lr)·, Physics , Bus iness Ad minis tra 
tion. 

No"• 13.-
Cole ma.n Comp any, EE, I E, ME, 

Ma th, Chemistry, P h ysics, B us iness 
Administration. Procter & Gam ble 
llfanut., 1'-fE, E E, IE. 

Nov. 14-
Be ndlx Corp, Kansas City, Mo., 

lllE. EE. (summer employm en t 
within one s e mes t er o f g r adua llon .) 
S incla ir J'>lpe Line , EE m a j or s . 

:Vo,·. l5-
13endlx Corp., K a nsas City, ?,!o .. 

f or :,JE , E E, (summe r employment 
wi thin one s em ester of gradua tion.) 
Ch e vrole t -K a n s a s City (Gene r a l 
Mo tors), B u s iness Adminis t ration, 
12 h r s. accounting, and accou n ting 
m a jors . 

No-.·. lS-
Socony :,101>!! 0 11, for )IE. r,11,ernl 

Arts, Ac<'oun t l ng , a nd DuslnC'RS Ad· 
mlnls trallon. 

Xo,·. 10--

SHOCKS TO BA'ITLE 
(Continued from Page 3) 

t ection and defense. 
Beckish, one of a fine crop of 

flankers on the Shocker squad, . 
played a top defensive game as 
usual and helped spring halfbacks 
Miller Farr and Sullivan Mills 
loose for long gains with several 
key blocks. 

Wichi ta is currently r anked sec
ond nationally in both total offense 
and passing and also leads the MVC 
in these departments. The Shock
ers are the top scoring team in the 
league and the most penalized. 

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to Be 

SCHOTI-" Henry'' 
Insurance of Every Kini 

Call us for rates on 
Automobiles 

Houses 
H'ousehold Contents 
Motor boats, etc. 

503 Caldwell Murdock Bldg. 

AM 4-3523 

. . ~ 

J E T -SMOOT H LUXURY CH EVROLE T - For luxury- 6-cylinder engines. Chevy !I's six models in t wo series 
loving people. Rich new styling, finer appointments in all act like they're bigger, more expensive cars ! 
a ll four series and 15 models. Engines up to 425 hp•, CORVAIR-For fun-loving people. More fun than 
m anual or Powerglide• transmissions. ever from Corvair's new bigger engine! Same Corvair 

•NEW CH EVELLE - F or pacesetting J>QOple. A totally handling a nd riding ease in 9 models-including the 
n ew k ind of car with small-car handling, big-car comfort! 150-hp Turbocharged Spyders! 
Styling tha t makes expensive .cars jealo~. Three series . CORVETTE-For sports-minded peo~le. Corvette now 
and 11 models, and a full choice of engine and trans- r ides softer, smoother-but loses none of its gusto because 
mission teams! its big V8 offers versions from 250 to 375 hp *! 

.CHEVY II-For practical people. Che"1' II --- Want to get t oget her with other car-lovin g 
with n ew V8 power • for fun -on -a-shoestr ing. E!ll7JfllU people? Go see your Chevrolet dealer, •• • he 
Stretches the s h oes tring furt h er w it h 4 - a n'1 - likes all kinds ! •optional at extra cost 

See me entirely different lines of cars at your Chevrolet Sbowroorn - CHEVROLET, CH£V£Ll£, CHEVY II, CORVAIR & CORVETTE 

1' I 

' , 
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